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It’s just plain

smart
to increase efficiency, enhance 
security, and protect assets

Smart
Business Solutions

Retail and Commercial Businesses

Whether you have a single storefront or a multi-location commercial business, 

Smart Business Solutions offer a variety of ways to enhance security, reduce 

your risk of property crimes, decrease energy costs, and more.

Schools

We know providing a safe and secure school environment is one of your top 

priorities. With Smart Business Solutions, you can view video surveillance feeds, 

control door locks, manage building access and logging, and respond to event-

driven alerts and notifications — all from mobile devices.

Farms

Remotely manage most everything on your farm including surveillance cameras, 

control of door access and locks, motion sensors, and smoke and carbon 

monoxide detection with 24/7 monitoring service available.

Government

Government facilities — such as state and county office buildings, courthouses, 

and jails — have specialized security needs. They can be met with the right 

combination of video surveillance cameras, access control devices, and other 

components of Smart Business Solutions.  

Churches 

Your place of worship needs to protect its cash, historic records, and valuable 

artifacts from thieves and vandals. Smart Business Solutions provides flexible 

and affordable options.

Health Care Organizations

From a small clinic to a large hospital, Smart Business Solutions can help 

protect patients and employees, monitor rooms where supplies are stored, 

and control access to medical records. 

For every business, we offer
Smart Business Solutions

Make a smart move: 
Call 1-800-945-2163 for your 
FREE on-site assessment

Smart Business Solutions can be easily customized to fit the specific needs 

of your business. The first step is to call for your free on-site assessment from West 

Central. We’ll discuss your goals and concerns, take a look at your building, 

and start selecting the right devices, sensors, and applications for you.

West Central has partnered with Clear2there, an innovative provider of advanced 

video surveillance and smart-premise solutions. This means your business 

will benefit from their industry-leading technology as well as our professional 

installation and local customer support. 

308FrontageRoad•Sebeka,MN56477
1-800-945-2163•837-5151•www.wcta.net



Smart Business Solutions give you the ability to remotely manage 

building entry and be alerted of suspicious movement. You can 

remotely unlock doors and gates to allow a delivery driver or repairperson 

access, or remotely disarm your security system for employees. You can also 

be alerted on your mobile device when window, door, or motion sensors are 

activated.

•  Door Locks and Access Controls

•   Building Access Management and Event Logging 

•  Integration with Security Alarm Systems 

•  Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detection

•  Window, Door, and Motion Sensors

•  24/7 Monitoring Service Available*

*Save up to 20% on insurance costs when you subscribe to a 

24/7 monitoring service. Talk to your insurer for details.
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Enhance security through
video surveillance 

Increase efficiency through
energy management 

Protect assets through 
access control and sensors  

Smart Business Solutions provide the tools you need to make 

your workplace safer. By using video surveillance cameras, you can “see 

there when you can’t be there” and view live feeds as well as record, store, 

and recall footage. Schools, businesses, and other organizations can reduce 

the likelihood of property crimes and improve overall security. What’s more, 

these tools may also help lower worker compensation claims and employee 

absenteeism, reduce inventory losses, avoid liability, and provide documen-

tation for use by law enforcement.

•   Video Surveillance Cameras for Building 

Interiors and Exteriors

•   Remote Monitoring Via Computer or 

Mobile Device

•   Point-of-Sale Integration for Retail   

Environments, Integrating Video,   

Data, and Business Processes

Smart Business Solutions let you remotely control your thermo-

stat and lighting to save on energy costs. Adjust your building 

temperatures and turn lights on/off or dim them even when you’re miles 

away, simply by using your mobile device. You can also be notified via text, 

email, or text to speech when there is a water leak or when the temperature 

of a refrigeration unit goes above freezing.

•  Thermostats

•  Indoor and Outdoor Lighting Control

•  Appliance Control

•  Switches

•   Environment Monitoring Including      

Humidity Alerts

 

Make a smart move: Call 1-800-945-2163 for details Make a smart move: Visit www.wcta.net for details


